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Velvety
Surely she must know that she looks
like chardonnay and sex
all wrapped up in
a high-gloss-peanut-butter-finish
And surely she has to know that pain
was not a song until
she tortured the notes with
the indecent arch of her back
Here she comes:
Oh! bouncing,
jouncing on baby
(I watch her cross the street)

toes

Surely she must know that she should
be gulped down like a sweet sangria
in a dank, filthy Tijuana dive
And surely she has to know that I would
tear her to so many shreds
like old, telling linens

1

See her now:
Oh! wearing heavy galoshes
(I want to lick them)

in the summer

Surely she must know that I dream
of drowning her ferociously
in a pool of raspberries and soap
And surely she has to know that the flowers
and the red-handled paintbrushes
are not from any of her customers
She stands on one foot:
Oh' velvety, long-ago Lolita
(I could make her cry)

using men

Surely she must know that I know
she now saunters so dreamily
because she does not bear his weight
And surely she has to know that love
is nothing much grander than
a popsicle, a pinprick, or a pennywhistle
She fidgets with her hair:
Oh' no longer supple
(I would break my jaw on her hard lines)

10)------------'

Surely she must know that I ache
like the dirty afterglow of a warm orgasm
at the sight of such a bad craning in her neck
And surely she has to know that I would
drink her tepid bathwater and
devour the cloth that touched her tired belly
She perches on her toes:
Oh! trying so hard to pick that tangerine
(I would bury her amid my limbs)
Surely she has to know that I'm frightened
when she arrives late to the grove,
when she pins a new man in the shade
And surely she has to know that I'm just
across the way, watching her
tentacle legs working in the sun
across the way, watching him
leave the money indifferently
F. Jasmine

Addams

"What Remains"
For Adrienne
"We will grieve not, rather find
Strength in what remains behind ..."

From Ode: Intimations of Immortality by William Wordsworth, 1802-04
Chuckles echo as colorful as the
Seemingly sun-kissed foliage of the arbors
This season, and I'm reminded of you.
Autumn is late this year and I am glad.
The sun still shines as mightily as the kiss
You consoled me with, glowing with warmth
As if a gold aura were implanted
Onto my face where your sympathetic
Lips eased my pain.
As Mother Nature grows colder and your
Spring departure coming so quickly,
I pause to notice you sitting across from me
With mutual melancholia
A sentimental sadness we subdue
Over pumpkin spice lattes, cultured, listening.
Jazz filling the brisk, breezy night air,
Scatting with the music, we share a laugh.

Perchance we dabble in our secret,
Archaic language, guffawing over
Intentionally
incorrectly inflected nouns,
Creating murders of "meese,"
No one else finding our
Stentorophonic
snickers sufferable,
And parting only temporarily
Until the next day.
My family, your boyfriend
Fabricating
forts to force us away,
Failing us yet passing us to one another,
A bond forming like an afghan, crocheted
With the hands of a master who foresaw
A friendship fieckless,
Covering our pain with warm blankets of solace.
Spring is yet but two seasons away
And the dead echoes will spring to life
Once more as the sun spangles the seniors
With a new freedom.
I pray for time to slow down,
Hoping to relish my short hours with you.
But life moves on with the passing of these
Scathing seasons and I must accept
The inescapable
future.
And as long as I live, my mind will hold
a memento of you,
cultured, jazz, scatting.
Jeremy

Crowe
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A Poem for You
Forget the butterflies,
I've got bulls.
I'll just keep
Quiet outside
while
I Scream
it to you on the inside.
I hear you whispering back,
but you just won't let those
sweet words
drop from your lips.
Don't fool yourself,
you know what I'm talking about.

I am
your beauty,

so why are you acting beastly?
Even beasts obey their instincts.
You See,
but cannot find what you are looking
for.
You are Blind
to everything you Look at,
but refuse to let me be your eyes.
Stop Looking.
Stop Looking at my eyes
and start Seeing me.
Once
you See it,
you can Hear it,
and you'll Want it.
Alex Fesmire

Katie Nesbit
Graphite on paper
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Last Will and Testament

Have

Always glaring, in my direction,
a glimmer in your quiet, stony gaze
making eye contact everyday for the past four years
every time I stare
and lose ...
entering Jones with my thoughts melted in my hands.
Rain falls over this black robe I wear.
Let us commence!
this contest of staring, one last time ...
you look tired, Richard.
seasons of decades eroded your faith in your historical

legacy?

With the coloring leaves
hungry flies flutter
to letters,
mere acronyms put on altars to be worshipped like idols made of metal.
Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place'
for a cross-shaped beacon lies at the crossroads of broken sidewalks.
Yet, scholars, esteemed as pastoral leaders, find light in dancing around the
totem poles of a
revolutionary flag,
chanting, in barbaric unison the downfall of rival clans.

Said to always

have been

a generous

man, Mr. President.

Giving is better than receiving!

Yet

the hearts

Is giving helping if giving is but competing?
Money always falls into the hands of the needy.
of chorus line members fall into the dark recesses
cup.

of a trophy

Richard, might you be proud of excellence traded in for egotism?
They call for Einstein, Jordan, FOR, and Pope John Paul as they seek
these characteristics
and hold the common folk under the waters of an
assumed lower species,
left to drown in ignorant negligence.

How the mighty have fa~~en!
Those

Time

dreaming

of Carpe Diem have it handed over on plates
crafted by nameless faces.

is ticking without the request of my permission,
Far away lands beg my cheerful arrival.

of gold

Richard.

Boston: Mi~es of Irish Smi~es!
I tip my cap to your once honored way of life
and give my thanks for the eloquent sheet of paper clutched in my trembling
hand.
Rain falls over this black robe I wear,
yet the sky is clear and I find my vision to be blurred with regrets.
Alas, my dear friend, the torture you must endure
of seeing everything
and doing nothing.
Ryan Harrison
9

Tell Me, Langston

Hughes

Tell me, Langston
What happens to a dream deferred?
Does it blow up like a balloon
Slowly rising to the sky?
What happens to the darker brother
Who was too proud and beautiful
To be sent to the kitchen?
Years from now does
He still hold his
Head up high
Even though
The masters
Are
Still
Dragging
Him
Around?
What happens to the son whose mother said,
"Life for me ain't been no crystal stair."
Does the boy remain strong in spite of the
Pain and the struggle
That the world has put him through?
I'll tell you Mr.

Hughes

They're still here dreaming
Of a world where no man will be scorned.

10)-----------------------------"
Andrina

Johnson

Sara Corum
Charcoal on paper
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Per-eus-sion

ist

vice-flesh grips
the oak rods,
rud

"Words written while parked,
watching traffic in a podunk town

U

i

ment-rud
i

ment;
faster tempo,
pattern of: rat-atat-tat, shish-swish,
doom--ba-ba--dat--a-data, crash!
Fury of light
cadences ...
from
mylar, brass and chrome.
tick-tock
self-metronome-cardio-rhythm.
Pumping beats
sling-ing
bit-annnn
dah'
chips from trees.
Machinegun hands
cherry red wrists
play-on ...
j-jah-jive!
Upon the throne
a deity of
the drums.
Justen

Langford

Give me money
and push my buttons.
Enter slowly;
Savor the experience.
Lay back and let me
slather you with my
inner liquids.
Watch me change colors
as I climax
allover
you.
Pullout
slowly
and leave me.
Automatic car washes
a new perversion.
Jeremy

Crowe

FAT
I am blowing up
steadily rising
like a balloon that
is floating higher.
Get this air out
of my round form
to let me come
back down to earth.
I float down
to the ground
and now I
have no shape.

::.,

lam
flat on
my back
again.
I

miss
the
air.

'-

Shelby

(
!
Lucas

Brooke Transou-Bailey
Graphite on paper
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Consequences
Peering back, I can still see her
A rigid tar stained smokestack
Fire rages deep within this pillar
Provoked by deathly potent fuel -

a fresh pack

Addiction is a fiendish and calculating prowler
Cautions and statistics are cheap aphrodisiacs
Succumbing again, she heaves another log onto the fire
Rasping gleefully, as her high comes back
The years have finally caught up with her
The fiend has finally found his target
She is left dumb and frozen after he strikes
I see her now, a crumbling,
Justin

Luzader

yet still smoking

pillar

Anna Engles
Graphite on paper
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"Just A Man"

I see him. Christmas day. I am a mere toddler.
He has sideburns resembling pork chops and a cigarette
hanging out of his mouth. His mustache thick and coarse.
I watch him. Easter Sunday. lam just a kid.
He's running outside, playing ball with the kids,
throwing water balloons. His face young and full of vigor.
He's just a man, you say to yourself, just a man
you've known all your life. Why is it so different now?

I spy him. One cold morning. I'm in sixth grade.
He's in the shower not in a good mood.
He's late for work. This is not what he bargained for.
I notice him. One autumn evening. I'm eighteen years old.
His hairline is receding and his smoker's cough heavy and thick.
His new teeth are making his mouth sore. His eyes are sad.

He's just a man, you say to yourself, just a man
you've known all your life.
Why is it so different

now?

I remember him.
Random nights.
I'm his age when I came along.
His joints are stiff, his eyes giving up, work is torture now.
His once young face is now old and lined with wisdom.
He's just a man, you say to yourself, just a man
you've known all your life.
Why is it so different

now?

I see him two days a week.
I'm on my own now.
He's running outside, playing ball with the grand-kids,
singing lullabies only Elvis would approve of.
I recognize him.
Every day.
I see him in the mirror.
I smoke a cigarette, drink some coffee, and curse work.
He's just a man, you say to yourself, just a man
you've known all your life.
But we're not so different
Jeremy

Crowe

now.

Broken

Hero

Trying to forget the things that had been said,
He kneels at the altar... Still the phrases echo
What's a son when he's broken?
When he can't quite touch the sky?
As simple words keep him down,
Though I'm not sure why .
.....
My broken hero.

in his head.

A mother and daughter stand weeping at his grave.
A little girl, with father's eyes, now old,
Watched as the years went by.
What's a daughter when she's broken?
When she can't quite touch the sky?
As simple memories keep her down,
Though I'm not sure why .
.....
My broken hero.
So forgive me if I turn my head and cry.
I don't mean to disappoint you,
Watching the red stain white.
What's a Savior when he's broken?
When he can't quite touch the sky?
As simple nails keep him down,
Though I'm not sure why .
.....My broken Hero.
Michael

Mathenia

18)----------------------------"

Sara Corum
Charcoal on paper
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The Rendering
The starry sky shines dimmer down
Upon a broken soul,
And moonbeams form harsh shadows on the shore
Nox phantoms casting black disdain.
Tears fall down, her tithe to Neptune's greedy whorls,
Repenting fruitless to an apathetic scene.
But the sky can't cure, nor moonlight heal,
And the sea won't make her whole.
So she turned her back to the cold hard sea,
In desperate hope to leave the pain.
Beckoned by the forest, to fade into its fold,
Self-condemned
to a loveless being.
Among the hands of nature knells
The echo of a kindred's anguished love.
A song that equals all the sorrows of the world,
Yet none on earth could equal its immensity.
There he sits, possessed to sing,
Captured by the beauty of his music, tortured by its gravity.

o Fate! Purloin our pain.
Listen to our prayers, ignore us not.
Relieve the sadness in the singer's voice.
Forever dry the tears upon my cheek.
o Bird! We are but doomed to travel on tormented.
Shall we persist into the dawn, or linger in lamenting?

-,
20
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Her only answer drifted on the softly
A wrenching melody from high
And thus she lays her weary
Beneath the songbird's ivory
And listens with her broken
Until eternity.

blowing
above.
soul
tree,
soul,

wind,

Leigh Rutherford
The Next Generation
Year
Each
She
That

by year, they visit, loving, sitting
painful time a parting in rehearsal.
lay so lost in mists of some illusive
her essence was ashes for dispersal.

near.
year

She breathed in and out, continuing to be.
Waiting, stroking, they saw death slow, not fatal.
Remembrance
drew cords from hearts to bed, to see
If they were still secure in love's sweet cradle.
Rhythms changed.
She drifted past their caring.
Horror lurched in throats too tight for tears;
This day, this moment gone too grim for sharing.
Empty body, empty bed.
Eyes met, enlarging fears.
Orphaned.
Lone victims flung against aging,
They are next. One by one.
With hearts raging.
Ginny

Yadamec
21

Larna Jackson
Graphite on paper

SILENCE
Gently she spoke it, and softly she meant it;
Her words were the ones not too often spoken.
Speaking ruins thoughts as water rusts iron,
And whatever some say-their words are all broken.
So she chooses hers carefully, sparing the tongue:
Allowing her thoughts to speak on their own.
(Sharing should be more than air through the lungs:
Few words form the best lenses for truth to be shown.)
Often much speaking can trick her pure thoughts:
Hiding the truth like the sun hides the stars.
So frustrating to never quite full show all
Of what is contained in a beautiful heart.
"Only God," she thought-sadly-and
sighed,
"Really knows fUlly what lives in my mind ...
As much as I'd like to, I'll choose not to shareRather alone than with those who won't care ...
"
But finally she showed; her whole heart she laid bare;
She discreetly all spoke to one who would care.
With this one she shared the thoughts close to her,
And finally spoke all...without saying a word.
Jesse

Switzer
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great

american

cleanup

dirt-covered
stretchy hair band
broken plastic playthings long
scattered haphazardly
in a blue
that leans against a house that
the Shephards.

without

a wisp

since abandoned
collar bush
once held

a slimy worm finds solace under a heap of rotten
GAP clothes, molded together on the paint-chipped
porch
on which sits the chair without a seat - and even worse
without one to sit in the rusted structure
on Hatton Street.

-

A Cheetos bag, an empty bottle, followed by one half-full:
is the bottle half-full or half empty?
i want someone to look at that yard and tell me
what happened to the little girl's hairband, the sludge-filled
swimming pool
the charred glass in the blue-collar bushes that wonder where are they now?

a filth-ridden stash of cardboard, a dust mask by a muddy toilet lid
wait round the corner of the boarded eyesore for the finding
a civilization
unto its own world of what was, calling out from
broken bricks tossed about, a mailbox without a mailman or a post
a corroded pile of plastic once dry ~~~"~~~~~
V'I
won't someone tell me why?
•
o

The Shephards
on Hatton Street
where are they now?
won't someone tell me why?
Adrienne

<••

lq'~

,.<..~

A, Trevathan

(ft,.
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Katie Nesbit
Ink on paper
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Gabrielle

Margaret

Ellis

In life, I was the handicapped,
the slow, the disgrace, the freak.
Born to wheels instead of legs,
condemned to be a spectator.
Life laughed at my condition
and then taunted my desire.
A gentle man who loved me true,
who accepted my fate as his,
made me his and gave me life.
A life that blossomed inside me;
oh, the sweet burden of nine months to bear.
But life for some cruel reason
never smiled upon my face.
My sweet man thrown into a ravine
by a team of possessed horses.
For once in my life, the wheels gave advantage
that I could roll instead of walk.
My child now has his father,
And I can rest inside his arms.
Jenny

26 )------------

L. Wallace

"

Moving

Nostalgically

On

Alabaster
bells
clang,
dinging
enough
faraway
goodness,
Hell
in
just
knowing
love
moves
nostalgically
on.
Perhaps
quiet
rest
shows
time
unfolding
verily
with
x-rated
yearnings.
Zounds!
Whitney Harbin
Graphite on paper

Camille

Kirkpatrick
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Holley Wood
Ink on paper
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Every

Other

One

...no one ever lets you in on the good stuff that seems
just out of reach when you realize that not even god
can turn tears to wine
or heartache to bliss without some sort of death involved
loss of yourself as a gift to the
divine sense of broken promises that shines through
the leaves of the dying trees
a hypocritical

son

sent not to fuel lonesome cells that long to be part of
something meaningful
such as a beating heart
but sent instead to test you and dismember those happy
thoughts that once found solace
in the immaculate white drifts of an optimist's winter
where every snowflake means the world to
every
other
one
and no one's foot prints will ever crush their
tiny
white
dreams
Andrew

Walz
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Doug Belcher
Graphite on paper
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Hole
Each cigarette I smoke is a shovel's load of dirt
Lifted from the grave I am digging
With each drag the shovel slides deeper between
Clods of brown
Each shot I take is another shovel's load of dirt
Added to the pile of stinking earth
That is my past
When I breathe in I throw dirt over my shoulder
Sweat stinging my eyes
Effort burning my muscles
Muscles tight with purpose
When I breathe out I let the shovel's blade fall towards
earth
And enjoy a moment's respite
While I contemplate what I am doing
My death has a purpose, and though I do not know what
I do know that it is what I make of it
The shovel is in my hands
The burning is in my muscles
The empty space is at my feet

the

it is,

So do not blame phillip morris or jack daniels
Let's just laugh together and silently think about what people
mean
When they say
You dug your own hole
Andrew

Wa1z
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Whitney Harbin
Papercut

On behalf of the literary staff, I would like to thank the Lambuth students whose
creative efforts are shown so brightly in this year's edition of The Coffeehouse
Papers.
We are ecstatic to have such an excess of originality
in such varying fODms.
We hope that you enjoy these words as much as we do, and we are grateful to Lambuth
for helping us learn the precious skill of thinking for ourselves.
Finally, we want
to express to you all the great joy of writing in any capacity.
In a world where the
spoken word is quickly forgotten, we encourage you to pick up a pen and let your words
become a lasting reality.
Poetically
Yours, Adrienne A. Trevathan, Litera~ Editor
What

is The Coffeehouse

Papers?

Hol.l.ey Wood, Visual. Art

Editor

The Coffeehouse
Papers is a cooperative,
creative effort of literary and visual arts
students at Lambuth. But more than that, The Coffeehouse
Papers is a challenge, an
exasperation,
and, ultimately,
a labor of love for those involved in it. Published
annually for over 20 years, second or third generation Lambuth students can often
pullout
a copy that belonged to an older sibling, a parent, an aunt or uncle ...and
frequently,
that copy will show the name of that relative in the "Staff" credits. The
Coffeehouse
Papers is a Lambuth tradition.
This year we have tried to add to that tradition - a little something for the 21"'
century. Besides our traditional book of selected literary and visual arts works
we offer a graphic novel anthology - a chance to discover a rapidly growing area
of interest for visual artists, writers, and readers alike. This year's edition
- tentatively
offered as a "sampler" by visual artists - turned out to be filled to
overfiowing. We hope in the future we can continue to expand and include more narrative
from cutting edge literary artists, also.
But wait - there's more! Besides The Coffeehouse Papers and The Coffeehouse Papers Too
we will publish this year for the first time on the web at coffeehousepapers.org.
In
addition to color images, 3D sculpture, and longer literary works, the site provides
a "behind the scenes" look at the workings of The Coffeehouse Papers: among other
things, timelines,
literary and visual arts guidelines
(for future reference!),
and
a blog (we crave your comments!).
The staff and faculty advisors of The Coffeehouse
Papers welcome you to get involved, and let's make The Coffeehouse Papers tradition
better than ever for the new millennium!

See more at

www. coffeehousepapers .org

